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Facilities can go a long way in broadcasting the position a program 
holds in the eyes of those around it. One can look at the facilities that 
encompass an athletics program to get an idea of the goals set for 
that sport.
At Ole Miss, the construction of a multi-million dollar rifle range and 
multi-purpose facility, in conjunction with the City of Oxford, says a 
lot about Ole Miss and the City of Oxford’s commitment to the sport 
of rifle.
It’s not the first time the “town and gown” have come together to 
provide a facility for use by both groups, nor will it be the last. Ole Miss 
and the city joined forces to build Oxford-University Stadium/Swayze 
Field in 1989. 
Vision and attention to detail have been the focus of the Ole Miss Rifle 
Range, which is located inside the Patricia C. Lamar National Guard 
Readiness Center. It sits approximately 10 minutes from campus 
at the intersection of SR 7 and Sisk Avenue adjacent to the Oxford 
Conference Center.
The range is one of the premiere rifle facilities in the United States, 
setting the standard for shooting facilities across the country.
Completed in 2004, the range features a 12-point shooting range and 
serves the needs of the Ole Miss rifle program with a team meeting 
room and locker room. Electronic scoring targets provide quick and 
accurate scoring for the competitors and the facility also boasts an 
arms room for storage and an observation area for spectators.
OPENED: 2004
FIRST MATCH: Oct. 2-3 - Ole Miss Invitational (4593, 2nd)
RECORD ATTENDANCE: 94 - (Feb. 2, 2019 vs. Nebraska)
• Hosted GARC Championships from 2005-16
• 12 Firing points
• Megalink electronic targets
OLE MISS RIFLE RANGE
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      OLE MISS RIFLE RANGE
HEALTH & SPORTS PERFORMANCE
Dee Brooks, MS, ATC is in charge of the rehabilitation and health of the Ole Miss rifle 
team. She is currently in her fourth season with the program and joined Ole Miss in 
2015. Brooks also serves as the trainer for the softball team, and graduated from LSU. 
The Athletic Training Room at the Gillom Athletics Performance Center
is equipped with state-of-the-art equipment including: 
• An expanded treatment area to accommodate athletes with electrical stimulation 
and ultrasound units, along with other modalities 
• A state-of-the-art hydrotherapy room with hot and cold tubs 
• Two Altar-G treadmills along with a host of other rehabilition equipment 
• Offices for full-time athletic trainers for volleyball, soccer, softball, rifle, and men’s 
and women’s tennis
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HEALTH & SPORTS PERFORMANCE
Under the direction of strength and conditioning coach Brett 
Lenaburg, the Ole Miss rifle team utilizes the Gillom Athletics 
Performance Center weight room to maximize their athletic 
potential both in-season and out of season. 
The Gillom Center weight room is equipped with: 
• 16 platforms and ½ rack stations equipped with Olympic and 
power bars, eight sets of chains, eight tendo units, and over 
10,000 lbs. of weight 
• An assortment of speciality bars including: trapbars, safety 
squat bars, Texas squat bars and duffalo bars 
• 120 dumbells ranging from 5-100lbs., 38 kettlebells ranging 
from 18-97 lbs., and a full compliment of bands 
• Medball rack with over 50 medicine balls ranging from 6-100 lbs. 
and a medball throwing wall 
• Three Pit Sharks, six GHRs, and various specialty machines and 
attachments 
• 16 pieces of cardio equipment including: TrueForm Runners, 
Woodway treadmills, Assault Bikes and Versaclimbers 
• 1,728 square-foot field turf w/ plyo boxes and hurdles, pushing 
and speed sleds 
• Gatorade fueling station
STRENGTH & CONDITIONING




From Olympic gold medalist to Super 
Bowl winner to World Series 
champion, Ole Miss Rebels can be 
found at the pinnacle of many sports.
(Clockwise from top) - Ole Miss women’s golf 
won its first SEC Championship in 2019; Six-time 
world champion, 11-time USA champion and 
2012 Olympic gold medal long jumper Brittney 
Reese; Oxford native Sam Kendricks was an 
Olympic bronze medalist in 2016 and has claimed 
eight of the last nine U.S. pole vault titles he 
has competed in; Rafaelle Souza was a starting 
defender on the Brazilian national team during the 
2015 Women’s World Cup and played in the 2016 
Rio Olympics; Drew Pomeranz was a member of 
the 2018 World Series Champion Boston Red Sox 
pitching staff, the 11th Rebel to be on a World 
Series winning team.
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OUTSTANDING ATHLETICS
OLE MISS IN 2018-19
  33  All-America selections
  48  All-Conference selections
228  SEC Honor Roll selections
55  National academic honorees
13  Postseason team participants
15  Professional draft picks
POSTSEASON PEDIGREE
Ole Miss won the 2018 SEC Men’s Cross Country title, the first in program 
history. The Rebel men went on to finish 17th at the NCAA Championships 
and the women 22nd, making Ole Miss one of seven schools nationally to 
place both in the top 25 each year since 2016.
Women’s Golf won the 2019 SEC Championship in thrilling fashion, needing 
playoff holes in its final three matches before prevailing over South Carolina. Ole 
Miss went on to qualify for the NCAA Championships for the second time in as 
many years, finishing tied for 13th overall.
Baseball hosted its own NCAA Regional for 
the ninth time in program history and punched 
its ticket to Super Regionals for the sixth time 
after defeating Jacksonville State in the title 
game.
Men’s Basketball took the SEC by storm 
in head coach Kermit Davis’ first season in 
Oxford, rising as high as No. 18 nationally and 
earning a No. 8 seed in the NCAA Tournament.
Men’s Golf earned a bid to the NCAA Regional 
for the third straight season and the 12th 
time in program history, entering the regional 
ranked as the No. 9 seed in competition.
Soccer earned its second straight NCAA 
Tournament bid after finishing third in SEC 
play, the best conference finish since 2005. 
Ole Miss advanced to the Second Round after 
beating No. 25 Clemson.
Softball hosted an NCAA Regional and 
advanced to Super Regionals for the second 
time in three years after recording the highest 
SEC finish (fifth) and second-most wins (41) in 
program history.
Men’s Tennis earned its 26th consecutive 
bid to the NCAA Tournament, while Tim 
Sandkaulen advanced to the second round of 
the NCAA Singles Championships.
• 13 Rebel sports competed in an NCAA Postseason in 2018-19
• Ole Miss has won four SEC team titles in the last three years
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OUTSTANDING ATHLETICS
THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI





The University of Mississippi enables 43,121 jobs across 
the state, which equates to one of out of every 37 jobs 
in Mississippi.
The total amount of additional income generated for 
Mississippi by Ole Miss alumni and the businesses that 
employ them exceeded $905 million during FY 2016-17.
*Based on economic impact study conducted during FY 2016-17
IMPROVING  
INFRASTRUCTURE
The new South Campus Recreation Facility and 
Transportation Hub includes 121,000 square feet 
dedicated to the health and wellness of the Ole Miss 
community and serves as home to the William Magee Center 
for Wellness Education.
The newly renovated Ole Miss Student Union now boasts 
nearly 180,000 square feet featuring an enhanced dining 
space, a transit hub, an expanded Barnes & Noble bookstore 
and coffee shop, as well as large ballroom. 
ADDING VALUE  
TO MISSISSIPPI 
Ole Miss graduates are the best in the state at finding 
employment and keeping it. Data from the U.S. Department 
of Education shows that after 10 years, 91.42 percent of Ole 
Miss graduates are still employed. 
The Mississippi Teacher Corps tackles the challenges of finding 
and producing more certified teachers for Mississippi’s high-
need public schools. The program has trained and placed 
more than 750 teachers, serving 57 high-need public school 
districts across the Delta and north Mississippi. 
olemiss.edu
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In addition to the popular Double Decker Arts Festival that brings thousands of visitors 
to Oxford each April, the town’s thriving music scene has welcomed such acts as Snoop 
Dogg, Willie Nelson, B.B. King, Brad Paisley, Zac Brown Band, Thomas Rhett, Three 6 Mafia 
and Wilco. Artists that have recorded at local Sweet Tea Studios include the Counting 
Crows, Gavin DeGraw, Ben Folds, the Hives, Jars of Clay and Modest Mouse. Oxford’s 
Lyric has been named one of the top 100 music club venues in the world by Pollstar, the 
leading concert industry trade publication.
Ole Miss sporting events regularly attract such celebrities 
as movie stars Samuel L. Jackson and Woody Harrelson.
OXFORD, MISSISSIPPI
Touted as the “Cultural Mecca of the South”, creativity abounds 
in Oxford as musicians, artists and writers alike find inspiration in 
Oxford’s rich history, small town charm and creative community. 
Nobel Prize winning author William Faulkner made his home here 
and many have followed in his footsteps. Oxford is also known 
for its exceptional culinary experiences at the many restaurants 
options, from down home cooking to upscale culinary creations.
“The boys were extremely excited to come to Oxford. I think as a ballclub, 
with our players and all of the parents talking, I think we are falling in love 
with Oxford, the people here, how we are being treated and the hospitality. I 
think we are going to have a lot of people rooting for Ole Miss in every sport 
down the road after the experience they have given us here.”
- Mike Gambino, Boston College baseball coach
(at the 2016 NCAA Oxford Regional)
No. 2 College Town (Livability.com)
No. 2 College Football Town (NCAA.com)
Top 6 College Towns in America  (USA Today)
Top 10 Coolest College Towns in America  (Travel & Leisure)
Top 20 Best Small Towns in America  (Smithsonian)
Top 100 Places to Live  (Money Magazine)
Tens of thousands of visitors enjoy the historic Square in downtown 
Oxford each year, including the famous Square Books bookstore. 
THIS IS OXFORD
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Eight-time NCAA Championship coach Marsha 
Beasley has taken the Ole Miss Rifle program to 
new heights in three seasons at the helm.
 
Beginning her Ole Miss tenure in 2016 after a 
decorated coaching career at West Virginia, 
Beasley guided the Rebels to a program-record 
score of 4687 on Jan. 19, 2018 at Alaska 
Fairbanks. Remarkably, Ole Miss has produced 
the top nine aggregate scores in school history, 
and 18 of the top 20 scores in the past three 
seasons.
 
She was named the College Rifle Coaches As-
sociation National Coach of the Year and Great 
America Rifle Coach of the Year after leading Ole 
Miss to program-bests in GARC regular-season 
finish (third) and total wins (seven) in 2017-18.
 
Beasley began a three-year term in September 
of 2019 as a member of the NCAA Rifle Commit-
tee. She will work with the committee to further 
develop policies and procedures governing the 
administration and conduct of the NCAA Rifle 
Championships and verify qualification of teams 
for the championships.
 
In Jan. 2019, the Rebels reached No. 7 in the 
CRCA rankings – their highest ranking since 
their sixth-place finish at the 2006 NCAA Rifle 
Championships.  
 
Beasley has coached two NCAA individual 
qualifiers: Alison Weisz and Kamilla Kisch. Weisz 
became a four-time qualifier and two-time All-
American, both once under Beasley’s leadership. 
Kisch qualified for Nationals as a freshman, 
joining Weisz as the only Rebel rookie to do so. 
The two also sit first and second in the Ole Miss 
record book for air rifle (Weisz: 597, Kisch: 596) 
with the help of Beasley.
 
The Rebels have found success in outside com-
petition during the Beasley era. Weisz earned a 
national title for air rifle at the 2017 USA Shoot-
ing National Championships, and a spot on the 
USA National Team. She also earned a silver 
medal at the 2018 competition. Randi Loudin 
secured bronze in smallbore in 2017 and 2018.  
Beasley has coached five GARC Honorable Men-
tion athletes in three seasons. Weisz received 
a Second Team All-GARC nod for air rifle in 
2016-17.
The success has carried over into the classroom 
as well under Beasley’s watch. A combined 27 
student-athletes have been named CRCA All-
Academic, SEC Academic, or made the SEC First 
Year Honor Roll. Abby Buesseler earned GARC 
Scholar-Athlete of the Year for both 2017 and 18 
under Beasley’s tutelage.
Beasley comes to Ole Miss from Morgantown, 
West Virginia, where most recently she served 
as a volunteer coach for the Mason Dixon Junior 
Rifle Club and the West Virginia Junior Marks-
manship Program. 
From 1990-2006, Beasley was the head rifle 
coach at West Virginia leading the program to 
eight NCAA National Championships. In her first 
year as head coach, the Mountaineers won the 
first of four consecutive NCAA titles (1990-93) 
and repeated the feat from 1995-98.
At WVU Beasley also coached eight individuals 
to NCAA national titles and 27 student-athletes 
earned 67 NRA All-America honors during her 
tenure. Four team members competed in the 
Olympic Games after leaving WVU.
Success at WVU under Beasley carried over 
to the classroom, as 25 student-athletes were 
named All-Academic 55 times by the Collegiate 
Rifle Coaches Association.
Beasley’s coaching awards include US Olympic 
Committee Coach of the Year (for Shooting) and 
West Virginia Sports Writers Coach of the Year 
(all sports).
A graduate of East Tennessee State Univer-
sity, Beasley later earned a Master’s in Sport 
Management at West Virginia. She competed in 
smallbore and air rifle while in college and as a 
member of the U.S. National Team. 
In addition to competing and coaching, Beasley 
has been a leader in the sport. She drafted the 
bylaws to create the Mid-America Rifle Confer-
ence (now GARC) and was a staff member at 
the (then) national governing body of shoot-
ing (the NRA) and the Atlanta Committee for 
the Olympic Games. She also served 17 years 
on the Board of the Civilian Marksmanship 
Program.
Beasley is married to Carl Flowers and they have 






HOME TOWN MORGANTOWN, W. VA.
ALMA MATER EAST TENNESSEE STATE
CAREER RECORD 167-42 (19 SEASONS)
15-19 (3 SEASONS)OLE MISS RECORD
YEAR SCHOOL  RECORD 
 1989-90 West Virginia 9-0*
1990-91 West Virginia 10-0*
1991-92 West Virginia 9-0*
1992-93 West Virginia 10-0*
1993-94 West Virginia 13-1
1994-95 West Virginia 10-0*
1995-96 West Virginia 10-0*
1996-97 West Virginia 9-1*
1997-98 West Virginia 13-0*%
1998-99 West Virginia 10-0%
1999-00 West Virginia 12-1%
2000-01 West Virginia 11-0
2001-02 West Virginia 8-3
2002-03 West Virginia 11-2
2003-04 No varsity team  ----
2004-05 West Virginia 3-8
2005-06 West Virginia 4-7
2016-17 Ole Miss  3-9
2017-18 Ole Miss  7-4
2018-19 Ole Miss  5-6 
TOTAL 19 SEASONS 167-42
* NCAA Champions    % MARC Champions
YEAR-BY-YEAR RECORD
MARSHA BEASLEY
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COACHING STAFF
Jean-Pierre (JP) Lucas, a nine-time All-American 
and member of the five-time reigning NCAA Rifle 
Champions, West Virginia University, joined the 
Ole Miss rifle program as assistant coach in 2017.
During Lucas’ two seasons, Ole Miss has fired 
an incredible 17 of the program’s top 20 scores 
in program history. Under his tutelage the Rebels 
shattered the previous school with 4687 points 
on Jan. 19, 2018 at Alaska Fairbanks. 
He was the GARC Assistant Coach of the Year 
following his first season at Ole Miss after helping 
Ole Miss earn the most wins in program history 
(seven) and best GARC finish (third). 
The Rebels have earned five All-GARC Honorable 
Mentions during his tenure.
Success has found its way into the classroom 
as 17 student-athletes have been named CRCA 
All-Academic and another 22 have made either 
the SEC Academic or First-Year Honor Roll. For 
the first time in Rebel Rifle history in 2018-19, 
the entire team filled both the CRCA and SEC 
academic lists.
Prior to Ole Miss, Lucas, a native of Speers, 
Pennsylvania, held the honor of being the first 
tryout freshman to earn a spot on the WVU rifle 
team under Coach Jon Hammond. In 2014, as a 
redshirt freshman Lucas competed in the Great 
America Rifle Conference Championships placing 
third in smallbore (587) with a final score of (441). 
As team captain for both the 2015-16 and 
2016-17 seasons, Lucas led the Mountaineers 
to two NCAA Championship titles. During his 
collegiate career he earned All-American honors 
nine times, including NRA First Team Smallbore 
and CRCA Second Team his senior year. Other 
accomplishments include finishing in third in 
smallbore (583), and fifth in air rifle (593) at the 
2016 GARC Championships.
“I am very happy to have JP Lucas become 
part of the Ole Miss rifle program,” head coach 
Marsha Beasley said upon Lucas’ hiring. “JP 
was an exceptionally hard worker in college and 
was successful at the highest level of NCAA 
competition. As a five-year member of the team 
that won NCAAs each of those years, he has an 
excellent understanding of what it takes to win. 
He was a two-year captain, which is significant. 
He comes highly recommended by his coach, 
Jon Hammond, who credits JP’s leadership and 
continual management of small problems as key 
factors in the WVU Rifle Team’s success. 
I know JP will bring the same energy, commitment 
and focus to his work at Ole Miss. Over the last 
three years, I had the chance to observe JP 
when he coached various camps at WVU. He is 
very knowledgeable and is able to communicate 
the technical aspects of rifle very well. He is 
passionate about shooting, but at the same time 
his leadership style is easy-going and positive. He 
will be a huge asset for us and I look forward to 
working with him.”  
Lucas has been successful in open competition 
as well. He placed 2nd in the Men’s 50-meter 3 
position final at the 2016 National Championships. 
Lucas has represented team USA in multiple 
World Cups and international matches such 
as the 2014 Bavarian Air Rifle Championship in 
Munich, Germany and the 2015 ISSF World Cup 
in Seoul, Korea.
“One thing that I always pride myself on is my 
work ethic. I will do whatever it takes to put my 
team first and work with Marsha and the Ole Miss 
staff to create the best team we can,” Lucas said. 
“I was lucky enough to be a walk on to the West 
Virginia University team. At that time, I was just 
trying to make the team and everyone on the 
team pushed me to not only try to become one 
of the best shooters on the team, but to become 
one of the best shooters in the country. I think 
that’s something I can take and apply it to any 
aspect of life, not only in coaching, but in all 
life aspects. It’s not all just about trophies and 
materialistic things, but what it takes to get there. 
It’s the hard work that pays off and hard work is 
what really separates the good shooters from the 
best shooters. It’s about how bad you want it and 
what you’re willing to commit to.”
Lucas graduated an Academic All-Big 12 and 
CRCA All-Academic student from WVU in May 
of 2017 with a Bachelor of Science in Petroleum 
& Natural Gas Engineering. When he’s not at the 







HOMETOWN SPEERS, PA. 
ALMA MATER WEST VIRGINIA ‘17
EXPERIENCE 3RD SEASON
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COACHING STAFF
2019-20 ROSTER & SCHEDULE
ROSTER BREAKDOWN
NAME   YR. HOMETOWN/HIGH SCHOOL
Abby Buesseler   JR Stacy, Minn./Forest Lake
Hayley Carroll   SR Fairfax, Va./Robinson Secondary 
Emily Cock   JR Silverton, Ore./Silverton
Sophia Cuozzo   JR Orange, Conn./Amity Regional
Kristen Derting   FR Salem, Ore./South Salem
Alana Kelly   SR Acworth, Ga./Allatoona 
Kamilla Kisch   JR Maple Grove, Minn./Osseo Senior
Claire O’Neel   FR Frederick, Md./Oakdale
Megan Taylor   R-SO Coleman, Texas/Coleman
Erin Walsh   SO Newark, Del./Delaware Military Academy
Jillian Zakrzeski   R-SO Constantia, N.Y./Paul V. Moore
COACHING STAFF
Head Coach: Marsha Beasley, 20th Season (ETSU)
Assistant Coach: Jean-Pierre Lucas, 3rd Season (West Virginia ‘17)
SUPPORT STAFF
Coordinator of Operations: Shana Kent (Ole Miss ‘11)
Senior Staff Assistant: Betty Drewrey (Ole Miss ‘80)
Athletic Trainer: Dee Brooks (LSU ‘14)
Strength and Conditioning: Brett Lenaburg (Arizona State ‘11) 



























Alana  Kelly A-LAYNE-UH
Kamilla Kisch KUH-MILL-UH KISH
Jillian Zakreski ZUH-KRES-KEY
   
DATE OPPONENT LOCATION TIME
Oct. 13 vs. UT Martin Murray, Ky. 9:00 AM 
Oct. 26 ARMY WEST POINT* OXFORD 8:00 AM 
Nov. 2 WEST VIRGINIA* OXFORD 8:00 AM
Nov. 8 at Kentucky* Lexington, Ky. 8:00 AM
Nov. 9 vs. Akron* Lexington, Ky. 7:00 AM
Nov. 23 at Jacksonville State Jacksonville, Ala. 8:00 AM
Jan. 11 vs. Alaska Fairbanks Columbus, Ohio 8:00 AM
Jan. 17 at Navy* Annapolis, Md. 8:00 AM 
Jan. 18 vs. Nebraska* Annapolis, Md. 8:00 AM   
Jan. 25 N.C. STATE* OXFORD 8:00 AM
Feb. 1 at TCU Fort Worth, Texas 8:00 AM
Feb. 15 MEMPHIS* OXFORD 8:00 AM
Feb. 22 NCAA Qualifier Jacksonville, Ala. 9:00 AM 
Feb. 28-29 GARC Championships Memphis, Tenn. 8:00 AM
Mar. 13-14 NCAA Championships Lexington, Ky. 7:30 AM 
Home matches in BOLD
* GARC Matches 
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2019-20 ROSTER & SCHEDULE
SENIORS
DATE OPPONENT LOCATION TIME
Oct. 13 vs. UT Martin Murray, Ky. 9:00 AM 
Oct. 26 ARMY WEST POINT* OXFORD 8:00 AM 
Nov. 2 WEST VIRGINIA* OXFORD 8:00 AM
Nov. 8 at Kentucky* Lexington, Ky. 8:00 AM
Nov. 9 vs. Akron* Lexington, Ky. 7:00 AM
Nov. 23 at Jacksonville State Jacksonville, Ala. 8:00 AM
Jan. 11 vs. Alaska Fairbanks Columbus, Ohio 8:00 AM
Jan. 17 at Navy* Annapolis, Md. 8:00 AM 
Jan. 18 vs. Nebraska* Annapolis, Md. 8:00 AM   
Jan. 25 N.C. STATE* OXFORD 8:00 AM
Feb. 1 at TCU Fort Worth, Texas 8:00 AM
Feb. 15 MEMPHIS* OXFORD 8:00 AM
Feb. 22 NCAA Qualifier Jacksonville, Ala. 9:00 AM 
Feb. 28-29 GARC Championships Memphis, Tenn. 8:00 AM
Mar. 13-14 NCAA Championships Lexington, Ky. 7:30 AM 
Home matches in BOLD
* GARC Matches 
All home matches at the Ole Miss Rifle Range at the Oxford Conference Center.






SR  HAYLEY CARROLL
2018-19 (JUNIOR)
Named GARC Air Rifle Honorable 
Mention after posting a 588.9 average 
in conference matches and a 587.8 
mark overall … Finished second on the 
team in both totals over 14 matches … 
Totaled a career-best 593 in a win over 
Akron, powering Ole Miss to its second-
highest mark in program history (4685) 
… Fired in the 590s on five other oc-
casions … Accumulated a career-high 
1171 total against Kentucky on Oct. 
27 … Set a personal-best at the NCAA 
Qualifier for smallbore with a 582, help-
ing Ole Miss finish with 4664 points … 
Named a CRCA Scholastic All-American 
alongside the entire team – a program 
first … One of a record 10 Ole Miss rifle 
student-athletes named to the SEC 
Winter Academic Honor Roll.
2017-18 (SOPHOMORE)
Participated in all 14 events ... Fired 
a personal best of 574 in smallbore 
against NC State on Sept. 24 ... Tallied 
a season-high 589 points on Jan. 14 in 
Ole Miss’ win over Nebraska on Jan. 14 
… Earned a season-best 1157 aggre-
gate in two matches (Sept. 24, Nov. 4) 
… Named to the SEC Academic Honor 
Roll for second time ... Powered Ole 
Miss to highest regular season GARC 
finish (third) and most wins (seven) in 
program history.
2016-17 (FRESHMAN) 
Named December student-athlete of 
the month ... posted a career-high 590 
air rifle at the Ole Miss Open ... Fired a 
career-high 572 in smallbore and 1159 
combined against West Virginia ... 
Honored as a Scholastic All-American 
by the CRCA...First Year SEC Academic 
Honor Roll. 
Prior to Ole Miss
First Team All-Metro in the PHSRL 
sophomore, junior and senior years ... 
Second place at the 2016 PHSRL Re-
gionals ... Participated in 3P Nationals 
freshman, sophomore and junior years 
... Qualified for Junior Olympics her 
junior and senior year and was awarded 
the High School Top Shot Season 
Award ... Featured in the Washington 
Post ... A-B Honor Roll.
Personal
Daughter of Anthony and Victoria Car-
roll ... Born September 25, 1998 ... En-
joys photography, cooking/baking and 
going to concerts ... Majoring in Biology 
(B.S.) and Philosophy. SENIOR
ROBINSON SECONDARY
BIOLOGY, PHILOSOPHY
Year  SMALLBORE   AIR RIFLE   AGGREGATE 
2016-17  567.8   583.1   1150.8 
2017-18  566.2   582.4   1148.6
2018-19  568.4   587.8   1156.2  
CAREER-HIGH SMALLBORE: 582 AT NCAA QUALIFIER (AT JSU; 02/16/19)
CAREER-HIGH AIR RIFLE: 593 VS. AKRON (AT OSU; 01/13/19)
CAREER-HIGH AGGREGATE: 1171 VS. KENTUCKY (10/27/18) 
HOMETOWN FAIRFAX, VA.
QUICK CLICKS




SR  ALANA KELLY
2018-19 (JUNIOR)
Finished fifth on the squad in small-
bore (573.1) and aggregate average 
(1157.7) … Tallied a personal-best of 
579 in smallbore two times on Jan. 13 
and Feb. 16 … Fired the second-highest 
Rebel air rifle total with a 589 at the 
GARC Championships on Feb. 22 for a 
new career mark … Secured a personal-
best 1175 points at the same match 
and against West Virginia on Jan. 20 
… Ended season with a 584.6 air rifle 
average … A part of a program-best 11 
CRCA Scholastic All-Americans … One 
of a record 10 Ole Miss rifle student-
athletes named to the SEC Winter 
Academic Honor Roll.
2017-18 (SOPHOMORE)
Participated in seven events ... Set per-
sonal best for highest career aggregate, 
firing 1160 vs. Memphis on Feb. 11 … 
fired a season-best 576 in smallbore vs. 
Memphis, Feb. 11 … tallied season-high 
584 alongside Memphis and Murray 
State … Earned spot on the SEC Aca-
demic Honor Roll for second time … 
Member of Ole Miss squad that re-
corded its highest regular season GARC 
finish (third) and most wins (seven) in 
program history.
2016-17 (FRESHMAN) 
Part of the counting four for all match-
es this season ... Posted a career-high 
in smallbore (578) and combined 
(1157) at the Tiger Invitiational ... Fired 
a career-high with a 586 in air rifle 
against Nebraska ... Tied for fourth 
highest on the team with her smallbore 
season average ... Plaed second on the 
team in smallbore (572) at the NCAA 
Qualifier against JAcksonville State ... 
Took second on the team in smallbore 
(571) at the GARC Championships ... 
Named Scholastic All-American by 
CRCA... First Year SEC Academic Honor 
Roll. 
Prior to Ole Miss
Four-time Junior Olympian ... 2015 
Junior Olympic Georgia State Gold 
Medalist ... 2015 All-State Team Captain 
... 2014 All-State Team ... 2014 Georgia 
High School State Champion ... 2014 
Georgia Games Gold Medalist ... 2014 
Bass Pro Open Gold Medalist ... 2013 
Daniel Boone Musket and Ball Gold 
Medalist ... 2013, 2014 and 2015 Area 
Champion ... Member of National Honor 
Society, AP Scholar ... Principal’s Honor 
Roll.
Personal
Daughter of Bret and Michelle Kelly ... 
Born March 3, 1998 ... Enjoys playing 
the cello and traveling ... Majoring in 
Biology (B.A.) and Psychology.
Year  SMALLBORE   AIR RIFLE   AGGREGATE 
2016-17  567.8   578.4   1146.1 
2017-18  567.1   578.3   1145.4
2018-19  573.1   584.6   1157.7  
HIGHEST CAREER SMALLBORE SCORE: 579, 2x, (LAST: FEB. 16, 2019)
HIGHEST CAREER AIR RIFLE SCORE: 589 AT GARC CHAMPIONSHIPS (FEB. 23, 2019)
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JR  ABBY BUESSELER
2018-19 (SOPHOMORE)
Led the team in smallbore with a 577.2 
average … Competed in all 14 matches, 
firing in the 580s five times … Posted a 
personal best of 583 in a victory over 
Alaska Fairbanks and Ohio State in Co-
lumbus … Finished fourth on the team 
in air rifle (586.1 average) and second in 
aggregate (1163.4) … Earned a career-
high 1175 total with a season-high 592 
in air rifle in the same tri-match on Jan. 
12 … The 1175 points was the best of 
any Rebel during the entire season … 
Fired a 592 the very next day in a victory 
over Akron, helping Ole Miss post the 
second-highest total in program history 
(4685) … Part of a team sweep of CRCA 
Scholastic All-Americans … One of a 
record 10 Ole Miss rifle student-athletes 
named to the SEC Winter Academic 
Honor Roll … Named Ole Miss Rifle’s 
Scholar-Athlete of the Year. 
2017-18 (FRESHMAN)
Competed in all but one match ... 
Named GARC Scholar Athlete of the 
Year and CRCA Scholar All-American 
... Won GARC Honorable Mention in 
Smallbore with a 577.0 average ... 
Competitor in the National Junior 
Olympics …. Recorded highest career 
air rifle score of 594, Jan. 19 at Alaska 
Fairbanks ... Tallied best career small-
bore score of 581 on Feb. 11 against 
Memphis ... Earned an 1170 aggregrate 
best four times ... Finished season with 
an 1163.2 average ... Participated in all 
four record-setting matches, leading 
rebels twice in air rifle against Alaska-
Fairbanks with her 594 and Nebraska 
with a 590 ... Placed second in team 
smallbore average, fourth in team air 
rifle average, and second in team aggre-
gate average ... Named to the SEC First 
Year Player Honor Roll ... Powered Ole 
Miss to highest regular season GARC 
finish (third) and most wins (seven) in 
program history.  
Prior to Ole Miss
Smallbore four position State Champi-
on ... Member of the Minnesota Center-
shots ... Member of the NRA National 
Championship Team ... Member of 
the U.S. Army Junior Air Rifle National 
Championship Team ... Member of 
the CMP 3PAR National Champion-
ship Team ... CMP Silver Distinguished 
Expert Honoree ... Finished Eighth at 
the CMP Regionals ... NRA Qualifica-
tion Distinguished Expert in smallbore, 
3P sporter class and 3P precision ... 
Third place finish at the USAS Junior 
Olympics ... Academic Varsity Letter ... 
Academic All-State ... Recipient of the 
Spotlight and Scholarship Award. 
Personal
Enjoys volleyball, track and field and 
weightlifting ... Member of the Girl 
Scouts ... Twin sister, Dana, is a mem-
ber of Murray State’s Rifle Team ... 
Majoring in Biochemistry (B.A.).
Year  SMALLBORE   AIR RIFLE   AGGREGATE  
2017-18  576.4   586.9   1163.2
2018-19  577.2   586.1   1163.4  
HIGHEST CAREER SMALLBORE SCORE: 583 AT OHIO STATE w/ALASKA FAIRBANKS (JAN. 12, 2019)
HIGHEST CAREER AIR RIFLE SCORE: 594 AT ALASKA FAIRBANKS (JAN. 19, 2018)














JR  EMILY COCK
2018-19 (SOPHOMORE)
Finished with averages of 565.2 in 
smallbore, 581.5 in air rifle, and 1146.7 
for aggregate total … Posted smallbore 
season highs of 572 in back-to-back 
matches, Oct. 13-14 … Tallied season 
bests of 588 in air rifle on Oct. 21 and 
an 1157 total on Oct. 14 … Part of a 
team sweep of the CRCA Scholastic 
All-America awards – a program first 
… One of a record 10 Ole Miss rifle 
student-athletes named to the SEC 
Winter Academic Honor Roll.
2017-18 (FRESHMAN)
Participated in all 14 events … Placed 
third in air rifle at GARC Champion-
ships with career best 592 ... Tallied 592 
twice more (Oct. 21, Nov. 4) ... Recorded 
season-best marks of 579 on three 
occasions ...Posted career high 1171 
on Nov. 4 at Kentucky ... Placed third in 
team air rifle with a 588.5, fifth in team 
smallbore (573.0), and fourth in team 
aggregate (1161.5) ... Participated in 
all four school-record events, leading 
rebels in air rifle against West Virginia 
with a 591 ... Secured a spot on the SEC 
First Year Honor Roll ... Helped Ole Miss 
to highest regular season GARC finish 
(third) and most wins (seven) in pro-
gram history.    
Prior to Ole Miss
Nine-time Oregon State Champion ... 
Seven-time National Junior Olympic 
competitor ... Earned Eley High School 
All-American honors ... NRA 3P Air Rifle 
Open National Champion ... Junior 
Army National Champion ... Three-year 
member of the honor roll. 
Personal
Daughter of JR and Amy Cock ... Sister 
to Austin Cock, who is currently on 
the JSU Rifle team and older sister to 
Madison Cock who is a member of the 
University of Utah swimming and div-
ing team ... Enjoys running, fishing and 
hiking ... Born September 14, 1998 ... 
Majoring in Exercise Science. 
Year  SMALLBORE   AIR RIFLE   AGGREGATE  
2017-18  573   588.5   1161.5
2018-19  565.2   581.5   1146.7  
CAREER-HIGH SMALLBORE: 579, 3x, (LAST: JAN. 20, 2018)
CAREER-HIGH AIR RIFLE: 592, 3x, (LAST: FEB. 23, 2018)
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JR  SOPHIA CUOZZO
2018-19 (SOPHOMORE) 
Ended campaign with a 568.4 small-
bore average, 581.5 in air rifle and 
1149.9 in aggregate … Tallied a career-
high 577 points in smallbore on Oct. 21 
against Navy … Earned highest season 
total of 1156 in the same match … 
Posted a 587 twice for air rifle on Nov. 
17 and Feb. 2, just one point off a ca-
reer high … A part of a program-best 11 
CRCA Scholastic All-Americans … One 
of a record 10 Ole Miss rifle student-
athletes named to the SEC Winter 
Academic Honor Roll.
2017-18 (FRESHMAN)  
Competed in all 14 events ... Reeled off 
a career-high air rifle score of 588 three 
times … Tallied career-best smallbore 
score of 576 at Navy on Jan. 28 … 
Posted best aggregate score (1163) at 
the GARC Championships, Feb. 24-25 
... Named to the SEC First Year Player 
Honor Roll … Aided Ole Miss to highest 
regular season GARC finish (third) and 
most wins (seven) in program history. 
Prior to Ole Miss
Participant of the 2015 NRA National 
Smallbore Championship Iron Sight 
Team and the 2015 Randle Team ... 
Member of the National Honor Society. 
Personal
Daughter of Anthony and Antonietta 
Cuozzo ... Enjoys dancing and art... for-
mer leader in Students Against Destruc-
tive Decisions ... Brother shoots for the 
Ohio State rifle team ... Born February 
11, 1999 ... Majoring in Integrated Mar-
keting Communications. 
Year  SMALLBORE   AIR RIFLE   AGGREGATE  
2017-18  570.2   583.4   1153.6
2018-19  568.4   581.5   1149.9  
CAREER-HIGH SMALLBORE: 577 VS. NAVY (OCT. 21, 2018)
CAREER-HIGH AIR RIFLE: 588, 4x, (LAST: FEB. 23, 2018)











JR  KAMILLA KISCH
2018-19 (SOPHOMORE)
Continued to showcase air rifle talents, 
finishing third on the team with a 586.5 
average … Competed in 13 matches … 
Eclipsed 590 on twice for air rifle with a 
season-high 592 against Navy on Oct. 
21 … Posted season best for smallbore 
with a 575 at West Virginia on Jan. 20 … 
Finished fifth overall in Navy dual match 
with a season-best 1163 total … Part 
of a team sweep of CRCA Scholastic 
All-Americans … One of a record 10 Ole 
Miss rifle student-athletes named to the 
SEC Winter Academic Honor Roll.
2017-18 (FRESHMAN)
Toed the line in all 14 matches … Tied 
the second highest air rifle score in 
school history (596) at NCAA Qualifier 
on Feb. 17, advancing to the NCAA 
Championships … Her 579 was a 
season-high in smallbore, recorded 
Nov. 18 at Jacksonville State … Scored 
season-best 1173 total points at NCAA 
Qualifier … Tallied the second-best 
team air rifle average of 588.87 … Was 
a top-four scorer for air rifle in all of Ole 
Miss’ four record-setting matches … 
Member of SEC First Year Player Honor 
Roll and garnered CRCA All-Academic 
recognition.
Prior to Ole Miss
Five-year member of the Minnesota 
Centershots Junior Precision Rifle 
Team ... 2016 State Champion in the 
Minesota State Airgun Open claiming 
over five titles ... First place finish at the 
2016 Civilian Marksmanship program ... 
First place finish at the Junior Olympics 
Three-Position Air Rifle Junior Nationals 
... First Place finish at the NRA Sectional 
Championship Junior Air Rifle Precision 
Standing ... Twelve-year member of 
Girl Scouts of America earning Bronze 
and Silver Awards ... three-year honor 
roll member ... three-year academic 
letterwinner ... two-year member of the 
National Honor Society ... AP Scholar 
with Honor Award. 
Personal
Daughter of Kurt and Ann Kisch, Father 
was a member of the East Tennessee 
State Rifle Team ... Enjoys sci-fi and 
fantasy novels, crocheting, listening 
to music, hiking and biking ... Born 
April 17, 1999 ... Majoring in Exercise 
Science.
Year  SMALLBORE   AIR RIFLE   AGGREGATE 
2017-18  571   588.9   1160.2
2018-19  565.4   586.5   1151.9  
CAREER-HIGH SMALLBORE: 579 AT GAMECOCK OPEN (AT JSU; NOV. 18, 2017)
CAREER-HIGH AIR RIFLE: 596 AT NCAA QUALIFIER (AT JSU; FEB. 17, 2018)








HOMETOWN MAPLE GROVE, MINN.
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CAREER SHOOTING
SO  MEGAN TAYLOR
2018-19 (REDSHIRT FRESHMAN)
Fired in 10 matches in first full season 
for the Rebels … Recorded personal-
best 567 in smallbore on Feb. 16 during 
the NCAA Qualifier at Jacksonville 
State … Earned identical 582s for a new 
career mark in air rifle, Oct. 28 in Oxford 
and Nov. 17 at Murray State … Accumu-
lated highest aggregate total of 1144 to 
date on Oct. 21 against Navy … Named 
a CRCA Scholastic All-American for the 
second time a part of a team sweep 
of the honor … Member of SEC Winter 
Academic Honor Roll.   
2017-18 (REDSHIRT)
Competed in three matches during red-
shirt campaign … scored season-high 
565 in smallbore on Oct. 21 at West 
Virginia … tallied 580 points twice dur-
ing the season in air rifle against Army 
(Oct. 7) and Jacksonville State (Nov. 18) 
… Awarded CRCA All-Academic recogni-
tion.
Prior to Ole Miss
Four-time Junior Olympic Qualifier ... 
Member of the 2016 first place CMP 
Texas Team ... Member of the 2016 
CMP Western Region Team ... Air Rifle 
4-H Nationals Gold Medalist All Stand-
ing ... Texas State 4-H Gold Medalist in 
air rifle and second place in smallbore 
... Member of the first place CMP Tesas 
Team ... First Place CMP Western Re-
gion Team ... Four-time Junior Olympic 
Qualifier ... President of the National 
Honor Society ... Four-year honor roll 
member. 
Personal
Daughter of Ben and Meredith Taylor 
... Enjoys hunting, horseback riding, 
fishing and watercolor art lessons ... 
Brother, Nathan, competed for the Uni-
versity of Alaska Fairbanks Rifle Team 
... Born October 10, 1998 ... Majoring in 
Biology (B.A.).
Year  SMALLBORE   AIR RIFLE   AGGREGATE 
2018-19  555.7   576.7   1132.3  
CAREER-HIGH SMALLBORE: 567 AT NCAA QUALIFIER (AT JSU; FEB. 16, 2019)
CAREER-HIGH AIR RIFLE: 582, 2x, (LAST: NOV. 17, 2018)













SO  ERIN WALSH
2018-19 (FRESHMAN)
A consistent shooter throughout her 
rookie campaign to finish third on the 
team with a 1159.6 aggregate average 
… Finished as the Rebel top shooter 
with an 1171 at West Virginia on Jan. 
20 and 1170 at the GARC Champion-
ships, Feb. 22-23 … Tied for ninth in 
smallbore (580) and tied for 14th (590) 
at GARC Championships … Was a coun-
ter six times for air rifle and five times 
for smallbore – all over the last seven 
matches of the season … Averaged in 
the top five for Ole Miss in smallbore 
(574.7) and air rifle (584.9) … Posted a 
career-high 582 in smallbore on Jan. 13 
against Akron to lead the Rebels to their 
second-highest total in school history 
(4685) … Reached the 590s on four 
occasions in air rifle, marking a career-
best of 593 in a Feb. 2 win over Ne-
braska … Part of a team sweep of CRCA 
Scholastic All-Americans … One of a 
record 10 Ole Miss rifle student-athletes 
named to the SEC Winter Academic 
Honor Roll … Named to the SEC First-
Year Academic Honor Roll. 
Prior to Ole Miss
Qualified and competed in Junior 
Olympics in air rifle my junior and senior 
year … Qualified and competed in Junior 
Olympics in smallbore my senior year 
with an automatic invitation ... Qualified 
and competed in for the USA shoot-
ing national championship match ... 
Distinguished honor roll all four years 
... Highest GPA in math freshman and 
sophomore year, highest GPA in English 
junior year ... Regimental marksman-
ship Commander my senior year. i was 
captain of the marksmanship team my 
sophomore and junior year. 
Personal 
Daughter of Charlotte and Michael 
Walsh ... Born Sept. 1, 1999 ... Majoring 
in Biology (B.A.).
Year  SMALLBORE   AIR RIFLE   AGGREGATE 
2018-19  574.7   584.9   1159.6  
CAREER-HIGH SMALLBORE: 582 VS. AKRON (AT OHIO STATE; JAN. 13, 2019)
CAREER-HIGH AIR RIFLE: 593 VS. NEBRASKA (FEB. 2, 2019)














SO  JILLIAN ZAKRZESKI
2018-19 (REDSHIRT FRESHMAN)
Named GARC Air Rifle Honorable 
Mention after posting the 12th-highest 
average in league matches with a 
589.1 … Toed the line in all 14 Ole Miss 
matches, leading the team in air rifle 
(589.7 overall) and aggregate (1165.3) 
average … Fired an impressive 595 on 
two occasions to tie the fourth-highest 
air rifle mark in program history … Fell 
two points shy of qualifying for the 
NCAA Rifle Championships as an indi-
vidual with a 584 at the NCAA Qualifier 
on Feb. 16 … The 584 and 595 points 
were career-highs and season highs 
for any Rebel … Finished with a career 
mark of 1174 at the NCAA Qualifier, 
which was second highest Ole Miss 
total of the season … Was a counter for 
air rifle 13 times and counted 12 times 
in smallbore … Qualified for second 
National Junior Olympic Rifle Champi-
onships where she finished seventh for 
air rifle and 10th for smallbore … Part 
of a team sweep of CRCA Scholastic 
All-Americans … One of a record 10 Ole 
Miss rifle student-athletes named to the 
SEC Winter Academic Honor Roll.
2017-18 (REDSHIRT)
Redshirted while participating in three 
matches unattached … Tallied best 
aggregate score of 1154 at Gamecock 
Open … Fired highs of 584 for air rifle 
(Oct. 7), and 561 for smallbore (Nov. 
18).
Prior To Ole Miss
Three-time New York State Champion 
... 2017 Junior Olympics Competitor ... 
Junior Army National Championships 
Competitor ...Four-year member of high 
honor roll ... NSHSS (National Society 
for High School Scholars) Inductee. 
Personal
Daughter of Krista Bottorff and Jeffrey 
Zakrzeski ... Born July 27, 1999 ... 
Participated in rifle, lacrosse, soccer, 
and track and field in high school as 
well as MMA and ballet ... Loves to go 
camping with family ... Loves hiking, 
fishing, hunting, kayaking and boating ... 
Majoring in Criminal Justice. 
Year  SMALLBORE   AIR RIFLE   AGGREGATE 
2018-19  575.6   589.7   1165.3  
CAREER-HIGH SMALLBORE: 584 AT NCAA QUALIFIER (AT JSU; FEB. 16, 2019)
CAREER-HIGH AIR RIFLE: 595, 2x, (LAST: NOV. 17, 2018)
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Prior To Ole Miss
Finished second in the Junior Finals 
and fifth overall for Juniors at the 2019 
Rifle/Pistol National Championships 
… Competed in the National Junior 
Olympics six times … Named a 2019 
Eley High School All-American … 2016-
17 Oregon rifle state champion … Placed 
third in the B category at the 2018 open 
nationals … Received eight varsity letters 
for rifle … Graduated on the honor roll, 
earning an IB certificate in literature.
Personal
Daughter of Roderick and Wendy Derting 
… Born June 29, 2001 … Enjoys culinary 
arts, painting, playing the ukulele … 
Attended South Salem High School 









Prior to Ole Miss
Three-Time Maryland rifle state 
champion … Qualified for Junior 
Olympics five times … Named a 2019 
Eley High School All-American … 
Placed High J2 at Junior Olympics 
and USA Shooting Nationals … 2019 
Drew Cup team member … Placed third 
overall in 3p at 2019 NRA Nationals … 
Finished second overall in any sights 
conventional prone in 2019.
Personal
Daughter of Brian and Carol O’Neel … 
Born Jan. 29, 2001 … Enjoys pilates … 
Attended Oakdale High School … From 






















Date Opponent  Result Smallbore Air Rifle 
Sept. 29 JACKSONVILLE STATE            L,  4645-4666                2298   2347
Oct. 13 at Army/Memphis (1)             NA, 4657                     2303  2354
Oct. 14 at Army*                L, 4649-4656  2298            2351
Oct. 21 NAVY*  L, 4656-4668  2299   2357    
Oct. 27 KENTUCKY*  L, 4647-4694  2292  2355   
Oct. 28 NORTH CAROLINA STATE*  W, 4664-4628  2312  2352
Nov. 17 at Murray State  L, 4650-4692  2301  2349
Jan. 12 at Ohio State/Alaska (2)  W, 4659-4657-4643  2308  2351  
Jan. 13 vs. Akron* (2)   W, 4685-4640  2323  2362    
Jan. 20 at West Virginia*  L, 4665-4703  2304  2361             
Feb. 2 NEBRASKA* W, 4665-4651  2306  2359
Feb. 9 at Memphis* W, 4665-4649  2311  2354   
Feb. 16 NCAA Qualifier (3) W, 4664-4642  2315   2349    
Feb. 22-23         GARC Championships (4) 6th, 4648  2302   2346   
  
* GARC match




Home Matches in CAPS
2018-19 Individual Statistics
ABBY BUESSELER
Date Event Smallbore Air Rifle Total
Sept. 29  vs. Jacksonville St. 576 586 1162
Oct. 13 at Army/Memphis 570 584 1154
Oct. 14 at Army 576 589 1165
Oct. 21 vs. Navy 576 589 1165
Oct. 27 vs. Kentucky 571 586 1157
Oct. 28 vs. NC State 581 588 1169
Nov. 17 at Murray State 578 586 1164
Jan. 12  at Ohio State/Alaska  583 592 1175
Jan. 13 vs. Akron (at OSU) 581 592 1173
Jan. 20 at West Virginia 578 588 1166
Feb. 2 vs. Nebraska 580 589 1169
Feb. 9 at Memphis 578  580 1158
Feb. 16 at NCAA Qualifier 580 570 1150
Feb. 22-23 at GARC 573 587 1160
Averages:  577.214 586.143 1163.357
   
Highest Career Smallbore Score: 583 at OSU w/UAF (Jan. 12, 2019)
Highest Career Air Rifle Score: 594 at Alaska Fairbanks (Jan. 19, 2018)
Highest Career Aggregrate Score: 1175 at OSU w/UAF (Jan. 12, 2019)
HAYLEY CARROLL
Date Event Smallbore Air Rifle Total
Sept. 29  vs. Jacksonville St. 560 592 1152
Oct. 13 at Army/Memphis 561 588 1149
Oct. 14 at Army 566 587 1153
Oct. 21 vs. Navy 572 586 1158
Oct. 27 vs. Kentucky 581 590 1171
Oct. 28 vs. NC State 580 590 1170
Nov. 17 at Murray State 573 584 1157
Jan. 12  at Ohio State/Alaska  559 592 1151 
Jan. 13 vs. Akron (at OSU) 560 593 1153
Jan. 20 at West Virginia 566 587 1153
Feb. 2 vs. Nebraska 561 586 1147
Feb. 9 at Memphis 571 592 1163
Feb. 16 at NCAA Qualifier 582 586 1168 
Feb. 22-23 at GARC 566 576 1142
Averages:  568.429 587.786 1156.214
 
Highest Career Smallbore Score: 582 at NCAA Qualifier (Feb. 16, 2019)
Highest Career Air Rifle Score: 593 vs. Akron (at OSU; Jan. 13, 2019)
Highest Career Aggregrate Score: 1171 vs. Kentucky (Oct. 27, 2018)
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2018-19 MATCH-BY-MATCH
EMILY COCK
Date Event Smallbore Air Rifle Total
Sept. 29  vs. Jacksonville St. 566 573 1139
Oct. 13 at Army/Memphis 572 586 1158
Oct. 14 at Army 572 585 1157
Oct. 21 vs. Navy 564 588 1152
Oct. 27 vs. Kentucky 569 584 1153
Oct. 28 vs. NC State 564 581 1145
Nov. 17 at Murray State 570 582 1152
Feb. 2 vs. Nebraska 552 578 1130
Feb. 9 at Memphis 562 582 1144
Feb. 16 at NCAA Qualifier 561 576 1137
Averages:   565.2 581.5 1146.7
   
Highest Career Smallbore Score: 579, 3x, (Last: Jan. 20, 2018)
Highest Career Air Rifle Score: 592, 3x, (Last: Feb. 23, 2018)
Highest Career Aggregrate Score: 1171 at Kentucky (Nov. 4, 2017)
SOPHIA CUOZZO 
Date Event Smallbore Air Rifle Total
Sept. 29  vs. Jacksonville St. 572 580 1152
Oct. 13 at Army/Memphis 568 570 1138
Oct. 14 at Army 570 580 1150
Oct. 21 vs. Navy 577 579 1156
Oct. 27 vs. Kentucky 563 585 1148
Oct. 28 vs. NC State 563 579 1142
Nov. 17 at Murray State 568 587 1155
Feb. 2 vs. Nebraska 566 587 1153
Feb. 9 at Memphis 571 580 1151
Feb. 16 at NCAA Qualifier 567 584 1151
Feb. 22-23 at GARC 567 586 1153
Averages:   568.364 581.545 1149.909
Highest Career Smallbore Score: 577 vs. Navy (Oct. 21, 2018)
Highest Career Air Rifle Score: 588, 4x, (Last: Feb. 23, 2018) 
Highest Career Aggregate Score: 1163 at GARC Champ. (Feb. 23, 2018)
HARLEY GARDNER
Date Event Smallbore Air Rifle Total
Sept. 29  vs. Jacksonville St. 574 583 1157 
Oct. 13 at Army/Memphis 580 588 1168
Oct. 14 at Army 569 586 1155
Oct. 21 vs. Navy 577 583 1160
Oct. 27 vs. Kentucky 567 583 1150
Oct. 28 vs. NC State 572 587 1159
Nov. 17 at Murray State 569 583 1152
Jan. 12  at Ohio State/Alaska  574 582 1156
Jan. 13 vs. Akron (at OSU) 574 590 1164
Jan. 20 at West Virginia 567 578 1145
Feb. 2 vs. Nebraska 568 589 1157
Feb. 9 at Memphis 581 588 1169
Feb. 16 at NCAA Qualifier 576 583 1159
Feb. 22-23 at GARC 574 581 1155
Averages:  573 584.571 1157.571
   
Highest Career Smallbore Score: 586 vs. Jacksonville St. (Oct. 29, 2016)
Highest Career Air Rifle Score: 592 vs. Morehead State (Oct. 22, 2016)
Highest Career Aggr. Score: 1172 vs. NC State (at Citadel; Sept. 24, 2017) 
ALANA KELLY 
Date Event Smallbore Air Rifle Total
Sept. 29  vs. Jacksonville St. 572 580 1152
Oct. 5 Open Match (Oxford) 568 582 1150
Oct. 21 vs. Navy 572 585 1157
Oct. 27 vs. Kentucky 575 585 1160
Oct. 28 vs. NC State 564 579 1143
Nov. 10 Ole Miss Open 569 588 1157
Nov. 17 at Murray State 572 588 1160
Jan. 12  at Ohio State/Alaska  573 581 1154
Jan. 13 vs. Akron (at OSU) 579 582 1161
Jan. 20 at West Virginia 578 587 1165
Feb. 2 vs. Nebraska 574 586 1160
Feb. 9 at Memphis 573 587 1160
Feb. 16 at NCAA Qualifier 579 585 1164
Feb. 22-23 at GARC 576 589 1165
Averages:  573.143 584.571 1157.714
Highest Career Smallbore Score: 579, 2x, (Last: Feb. 16, 2019)
Highest Career Air Rifle Score: 589 at GARC Champ. (Feb. 23, 2019)
Highest Career Aggregrate Score: 1165, 2x, (Last: Feb. 22-23, 2019)
KAMILLA KISCH
Date Event Smallbore Air Rifle Total
Sept. 29  vs. Jacksonville St. 570 588 1158 
Oct. 13 at Army/Memphis 565 585 1150
Oct. 14 at Army 567 586 1153
Oct. 21 vs. Navy 571 592 1163
Oct. 27 vs. Kentucky 569 588 1157
Oct. 28 vs. NC State 569 585 1154
Nov. 17 at Murray State 552 584 1136
Jan. 12  at Ohio State/Alaska  566 585 1151
Jan. 13 vs. Akron (at OSU) 559 589 1148
Jan. 20 at West Virginia 575 582 1157 
Feb. 2 vs. Nebraska 568 591 1159
Feb. 9 at Memphis 561 585 1146
Feb. 16 at NCAA Qualifier 558 585 1143
Averages:  565.385 586.538 1151.923
   
Highest Career Smallbore Score: 579 at Gamecock Open (Nov. 18, 2017)
Highest Career Air Rifle Score: 596 vs. JSU - NCAA Q. (Feb. 17, 2018)
Highest Career Aggregrate Score: 1173 vs. JSU - NCAA Q. (Feb. 17, 2018)
RANDI LOUDIN
Date Event Smallbore Air Rifle Total
Sept. 29  vs. Jacksonville St. 576 584 1160
Oct. 13 at Army/Memphis 577 584 1161
Oct. 14 at Army 579 581 1160
Oct. 21 vs. Navy 572 589 1161
Oct. 27 vs. Kentucky 578 586 1164
Oct. 28 vs. NC State 581 586 1167
Nov. 17 at Murray State 573 583 1156
Jan. 12  at Ohio State/Alaska  577 586 1163
Jan. 13 vs. Akron (at OSU) 581 579 1160
Jan. 20 at West Virginia 576 585 1161
Feb. 2 vs. Nebraska 572 588 1160
Feb. 9 at Memphis 580 574 1154
Feb. 16 at NCAA Qualifier 575 582 1157
Feb. 22-23 at GARC 570 574 1144
Averages:  576.214 582.929 1159.143
Highest Career Smallbore Score: 583 at Alaska (Jan. 19, 2018)
Highest Career Air Rifle Score: 589 vs. Navy (Oct. 21, 2018)
Highest Career Aggregrate Score: 1169 at Alaska (Jan. 19, 2018)
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MEGAN TAYLOR  
Date Event Smallbore Air Rifle Total
Sept. 29  vs. Jacksonville St. 549 577 1126
Oct. 5 Open Match (Oxford) - 577 -
Oct. 21 vs. Navy 563 581 1144
Oct. 27 vs. Kentucky 557 573 1130
Oct. 28 vs. NC State 557 582 1139
Nov. 10 Ole Miss Open 556 576 1132
Nov. 17 at Murray State 553 582 1135
Feb. 2 vs. Nebraska 556 571 1127
Feb. 9 at Memphis 543 577 1120
Feb. 16 at NCAA Qualifier 567 571 1138
Averages:   555.667 576.7 1132.333 
  
Highest Career Smallbore Score: 567 at NCAA Qualifier (at JSU; Feb. 16, 2019)
Highest Career Air Rifle Score: 582, 2x, (Last: Nov. 17, 2018)
Highest Career Aggregrate Score: 1144 vs. Navy (Oct. 21, 2018)
ERIN WALSH  
Date Event Smallbore Air Rifle Total
Sept. 29  vs. Jacksonville St. 567 573 1140
Oct. 21 vs. Navy 578 584 1162
Oct. 27 vs. Kentucky 572 587 1159
Oct. 28 vs. NC State 575 574 1149
Nov. 10 Ole Miss Open 577 585 1162
Nov. 17 at Murray State 571 576 1147
Jan. 12  at Ohio State/Alaska  572 589 1161
Jan. 13 vs. Akron (at OSU) 582 585 1167
Jan. 20 at West Virginia 579 592 1171
Feb. 2 vs. Nebraska 575 593 1168
Feb. 9 at Memphis 572 586 1158
Feb. 16 at NCAA Qualifier 571 590 1161
Feb. 22-23 at GARC 580 590 1170
Averages:   574.692 584.923 1159.615  
Highest Career Smallbore Score: 582 vs. Akron (at OSU; Jan. 13, 2019)
Highest Career Air Rifle Score: 593 vs. Nebraska (Feb. 2, 2019)
Highest Career Aggregrate Score: 1171 at West Virginia (Jan. 20, 2019)
JILLIAN ZAKRZESKI  
Date Event Smallbore Air Rifle Total
Sept. 29  vs. Jacksonville St. 573 590 1163
Oct. 13 at Army/Memphis 576 595 1171
Oct. 14 at Army 573 589 1165
Oct. 21 vs. Navy 574 590 1164
Oct. 27 vs. Kentucky 576 591 1167
Oct. 28 vs. NC State 578 588 1166
Nov. 17 at Murray State 577 595 1172
Jan. 12  at Ohio State/Alaska  574 585 1159
Jan. 13 vs. Akron (at OSU) 579 588 1167
Jan. 20 at West Virginia 571 594 1165
Feb. 2 vs. Nebraska 577 582 1159
Feb. 9 at Memphis 571 591 1162
Feb. 16 at NCAA Qualifier 584 590 1174
Feb. 22-23 at GARC 575 588 1163
Averages:   575.571 589.714 1165.286   
 
Highest Career Smallbore Score: 584 at NCAA Qualifier (at JSU; Feb. 16, 2019)
Highest Career Air Rifle Score: 595, 2x, (Last: Nov. 17, 2018)
Highest Career Aggregrate Score: 1174 at NCAA Qualifier (at JSU; Feb. 16, 2019)
2018-19  AVERAGE LEADERS
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SMALLBORE
Abby Buesseler  577.21
Randi Loudin   576.21
Jillian Zakrzeski  575.57
Erin Walsh   574.69
Alana Kelly   573.14
Harley Gardner  573.00
Hayley Carroll   568.43
Sophia Cuozzo 568.36
Kamilla Kisch   565.39
Emily Cock   565.20
Megan Taylor   555.67
AIR RIFLE
Jillian Zakrzeski  589.71
Hayley Carroll   587.79
Kamilla Kisch   586.54
Abby Buesseler  586.14
Erin Walsh   584.92
Harley Gardner  584.57
Alana Kelly   584.57
Randi Loudin   582.93
Sophia Cuozzo 581.55
Emily Cock   581.50
Megan Taylor   576.70
AGGREGATE
Jillian Zakrzeski  1165.29
Abby Buesseler  1163.36
Erin Walsh   1159.62
Randi Loudin   1159.14
Alana Kelly   1157.71
Harley Gardner  1157.57
Hayley Carroll   1156.21
Kamilla Kisch   1151.92
Sophia Cuozzo 1149.91
Emily Cock   1146.70
Megan Taylor   1132.33
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ALL-AMERICAN & GARC HONORS
 
Jennifer Lorenzen Air Rifle  2005 Honorable Mention
 
Shannon Wilson   Air Rifle 2006 First Team
Jennifer Lorenzen Smallbore 2006 Honorable Mention 
Keely Stankey                   Air Rifle 2012 First Team 
Melissa Quartarone              Smallbore 2012 Second Team 
Alison Weisz Air Rifle 2016 Second Team 
Alison Weisz Air Rifle 2017 First Team
NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION ALL-AMERICANS
Jennifer Lorenzen Shannon Wilson Keely Stankey Melissa Quartarone Alison Weisz
 2006
Shannon Wilson Air Rifle Second Team All-GARC
                                        Combined Honorable Mention All- GARC 
Jennifer Lorenzen Smallbore Honorable Mention All-GARC
Casey Phillips  GARC Scholar Athlete of the Year
Ole Miss  Sportsmanship Award 
 2007 
Jennifer Lorenzen Smallbore Second Team All-GARC
                                      Combined Honorable Mention
Shannon Wilson          Air Rifle Second Team All-GARC
Casey Phillips  GARC Scholar Athlete of the Year 
 2011
Valerie Boothe                             GARC Coach of the Year
Melissa Quartarone                              GARC Scholar Athlete of the Year  
Ole Miss Co-winner with Nebraska    Sportsmanship Award
 2012 
Melissa Quartarone     Smallbore Second Team All-GARC 
                                     Air Rifle Second Team All-GARC                                      
                                         Combined Second Team All-GARC
Keely Stankey Smallbore Honorable Mention All-GARC
                                         Air Rifle Second Team All-GARC
                                       Combined Second Team All-GARC
Abbey Stanec                 Air Rifle Honorable Mention All-GARC 
Kim Coffey                                                  GARC Scholar Athlete of the Year 
 2013
Melissa Quartarone    Combined Honorable Mention All-GARC
Natasha Dinsmore                                  Assistant Coach of the Year
Ole Miss                                                       Sportsmanship Award
Kim Coffey                                                   GARC Scholar Athlete of the Year
 2014
Alison Weisz                 Air Rifle Honorable Mention All-GARC
 2015
Alison Weisz                                        GARC Scholar Athlete of the Year
 2016
Alison Weisz                 Air Rifle Honorable Mention All-GARC
  GARC Scholar-Athlete of the Year
Melissa Quartarone  Assistant Coach of the Year
 2017
Alison Weisz Air Rifle Second Team All-GARC
Jessica Haig Air Rifle Honorable Mention All-GARC
 2018
Abby Buesseler Smallbore Honorable Mention All-GARC
  GARC Scholar-Athlete of the Year
Harley Gardner Smallbore Honorable Mention All-GARC
Jessica Haig Air Rifle Honorable Mention All-GARC
Marsha Beasley  Coach of the Year
Jean-Pierre Lucas  Assistant Coach of the Year
 2019
Hayley Carroll Air Rifle Honorable Mention All-GARC
Jillian Zakrzeski Air Rifle Honorable Mention All-GARC
   
Valerie Boothe 2006
GREAT AMERICA RIFLE CONFERENCE HONORS
CRCA NATIONAL COACH OF THE YEAR
2007
Casey Phillips, Second Team
2008
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SCHOOL RECORDS
TEAM 
Best Match Score (air rifle): ..........................................................................................................................................2365 (Kentucky, Feb. 1, 2012)
Best Match Score (smallbore): ....................................................................................................................................2325 (NC State, Nov. 14, 2005)
Best Match Score (aggregate): .....................................................................................................................4687 (Alaska-Fairbanks, Jan. 19, 2018)
Most Match Wins In a Season: .......................................................................................................................................................................7 (2017-18)
Best GARC Regular Season Finish (overall): ........................................................................................................................................................3rd (2017-18)
Best GARC Championships Finish (overall): ..................................................................................................................4th (2004-05, 06-07, 10-11, 17-18)
Best NCAA Championships Finish (overall): ........................................................................................................................................................6th (2005-06)
INDIVIDUAL
Best Match Score (air rifle): ......................................................................................................597 - Alison Weisz (Nebraska, Oct. 15, 2016)
Best Match Score (smallbore): ...............................................................................589 - Alison Weisz (Withrow Invitational, Jan. 25, 2015)
Highest Season Avg. (air rifle): ....................................................................................................................... 592.3 - Alison Weisz (2016-17)
Highest Season Avg. (smallbore): ........................................................................................................................ 579.2 - Shannon Wilson (2005-06)
TEAM
Best Match Score (air rifle): ............................................................................................................................... 1536 (vs. UT-Martin, 2002-03)
Best Match Score (smallbore): .......................................................................................................................... 4571 (vs. UT-Martin, 2003-04) 
Most Match Wins In a Season: ........................................................................................................................................................ 4 (1997-98)
Best NCAA Sectional Finish (overall): .....................................................................................................................................................6th (2004-05)
INDIVIDUAL
Best Match Score (air rifle): ......................................................................................................................................391 - Megan Sandage (at Xavier, 2002-03)
Best Match Score (smallbore): ....................................................................................................................... 1160 - Shanda Duval (GARC, 2001-02)
Highest Season Avg. (air rifle): ..............................................................................................................................383.3 - Megan Sandage (2002-03)
Highest Season Avg. (smallbore): .......................................................................................................................1147.1 - Megan Sandage (2002-03)
SCHOOL RECORDS (NEW SCORING SYSTEM, 2005-PRESENT)
SCHOOL RECORDS (OLD SCORING SYSTEM, 1996-2004)
TOP 5 COMBINED TEAM SCORES
TOP 5 SMALLBORE TEAM SCORES
TOP 5 AIR RIFLE TEAM SCORES
1: ......................................................................................................................................................................4687 (at Alaska-Fairbanks, 2018)
2: ....................................................................................................................................................................................... 4685 (vs. Akron, 2019) 
3: ................................................................................................................................................................................. 4669 (vs. Nebraska, 2018)
........................................................................................................................................................................................... 4669 (vs. West Virginia, 2018)
5: ................................................................................................................................................................................. 4667 (at Ohio State, 2018)
1: .................................................................................................................................................................................. 2325 (vs. NC State, 2005)
2: ......................................................................................................................................................................2324 (at Alaska-Fairbanks, 2018) 
3: ....................................................................................................................................................................................... 2323 (vs. Akron, 2019)
4: ....................................................................................................................................................................................... 2322 (vs. West Virginia, 2018)
.................................................................................................................................................................................. 2322 (NCAA Qualifier, 2006)
1: ..................................................................................................................................................................................2365 (vs. Kentucky, 2012)
2: ............................................................................................................................................................................ 2364 (at West Virginia, 2017) 
..................................................................................................................................................................................... 2364 (at Ohio State, 2018)
4: .................................................................................................................................................................................. 2363 (at Alaska-Fairbanks, 2018)
.................................................................................................................................................................................. 2363 (NCAA Qualifier, 2018)
Course of fire from 1997-2004 was 40 shots air rifle, 3x40 smallbore. 




10-25-96 Murray State Invitational  1152/---
10-26-96 at UT-Martin  1206/---
11-16-96 Walsh Invitational  1285/---
11-17-96 at Kentucky  1269/---
11-23-96 Gamecock Invitational  1332/---
1-21-97 vs. Memphis  1389/---
1-25-97 Tiger Invitational  1361/---
2-1-97 Withrow Invitational  1372/---
2-2-97 UT-Martin Invitational  1332/---




10-25-97 Golden Eagle Invitational  1387/---
11-1-97 vs. Austin Peay  1359/---
11-2-97 vs. Memphis  1426/---
11-7-97 Walsh Invitational  1409/---
11-8-97 Kentucky Invitational  1418/---
1-24-98 Tiger Invitational  1379/---
1-31-98 Withrow Invitational  1422/---
2-1-98 UT-Martin Invitational  1420/---
2-8-98 vs. UAB  1415/---
2-14-98 at Austin Peay  1422/---
2-15-98 NCAA Qualifier  1441/---




10-3-98 Lady Govs Invitational  1384/---
11-1-98 vs. Austin Peay/Arkansas  1379/---
11-6-98 Walsh Invitational  1368/---
11-7-98 at Akron  1365/---
11-8-98 at Kentucky  1387/---
11-15-98 vs. Memphis  1393/---
1-23-99 Tiger Invitational  1412/---
1-29-99 UT-Martin Invitational  1403/---
1-30-99 Withrow Invitational  1408/---
2-14-99 NCAA Qualifier  1427/---




10-31-99 vs. Memphis/Austin Peay/Arkansas  1405/---
11-5-99 Walsh Invitational  1450/4081
11-6-99 Buckeye Invitational  1459/4187
11-7-99 Kentucky Invitational  1428/---
11-20-99 Wolf Creek Invitational  1424/---
11-21-99 Gamecock Invitational  1458/4168
1-22-00 Tiger Invitational  1422/---
1-26-00 UT-Martin Invitational  1386/3995
1-29-00 Withrow Invitational  1384/3915
2-13-00 NCAA Qualifier  1409/4034
2-26-00 vs. Centenary - --/2083
2000-01
Date Event Air/Smallbore
9-23-00 vs. TCU  1463/---
10-14-00 Ole Miss Invitational  1465/4328
10-28-00 vs. Austin Peay/Arkansas  1492/---
11-3-00 Walsh Invitational  1500/4410
11-5-00 Buckeye Invitational  1485/4456
11-18-00 Mercer Invitational  1486/---
11-19-00 Gamecock Invitational  1500/4425
1-13-01 UTEP Triangular  1453/4391
1-20-01 Tiger Invitational  1492/---
2000-01 (Cont.)
Date Event Air/Smallbore
1-26-01 UT-Martin Invitational  1495/4375
1-27-01 Withrow Invitational  1493/4417




10-13-01 vs. UT-Martin  1504/4357
10-21-01 OVC/GARC Invitational  1499/4471
10-26-01 Ole Miss Invitational  1488/---
10-28-01 Tiger Invitational  1487/---
11-2-01 Walsh Invitational  1521/4490
11-4-01 at West Virginia  1516/4497
11-18-01 Gamecock Invitational  1499/4476
1-25-02 UT-Martin Invitational  1506/4399
1-26-02 Withrow Invitational  1487/4430
2-10-02 NCAA Qualifier  1506/4443
2-17-02 Hawaiian Invitational  1493/---
2-18-02 Hawaiian Invitational  1497/---




9-28-02 vs. TCU/Birmingham Southern  1520/---
10-3-02 Tiger Invitational  1510/---
10-5-02 Ole Miss Invitational  1522/4531
10-12-02 vs. UT-Martin  1536/4549
10-26-02 vs. Xavier (at JSU)  1508/4550
10-27-02 at Jacksonville State  1517/4531
11-8-02 Walsh Invitational  1519/4547
11-9-02 at Kentucky  1521/4557
11-23-02 vs. Army/West Virginia (at Army)  1514/4546
1-24-03 UT-Martin Invitational  1503/4540
1-25-03 Withrow Invitational  1524/4512
2-9-03 NCAA Qualifier  1523/4506
2-23-03 GARC Championship  1532/4513
2003-04
Date Event Air/Smallbore
9-25-03 Tiger Invitational  1520/---
9-26-03 Ole Miss Invitational  1517/4463
10-11-03 vs. UT-Martin  1510/4571
10-18-03 vs. Tennessee Tech/Xavier (at TT)  1512/4503
11-15-03 Walsh Invitational  1511/4519
1-30-04 UT-Martin Invitational  1511/4504
1-31-04 Withrow Invitational  1512/4513
2-8-04 at Memphis  1532/4505
2-15-04 NCAA Qualifier  1534/4522
2-28-04 GARC Championships  1516/4519
3-6-04 Murray State  1518/4544
2004-05 
Date Event            Air/Smallbore/Aggregate
9-30-04  at Tiger Invitational 2289 / 2289 / 4578
10-2-3-04  Ole Miss Invitational 2306 / 2287 / 4593
10-9-04  Xavier & Memphis                    2301 / 2285 / 4586
10-23-04 Kentucky 2306 / 2273 / 4579
11-6-04  at UT-Martin  2320 / 2270 / 4590
11-12-04  at Walsh Invitational 2321 / 2284 / 4595
11-13-04  at West Virginia                                          2301 / 2274 / 4575
11-20-04  at Nebraska 2331 / 2248 / 4579
1-15-05  Army 2304 / 2265 / 4569
1-28-05 at Withrow Invitational 2311 / 2290 / 4601
1-29-05 at UT-Martin Invitational 2307 / 2276 / 4583
2-13-05  at NCAA Qualifier 2293 / 2283 / 4576
2-25-27-05 GARC Championships  2312 / 2300 / 4612
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9-22-05 at Tiger Invitational 2297 / 2300 / 4597
10-2-05 Ole Miss Invitational 2334 / 2303 / 4637
10-22-05 at Tennessee Tech & vs. Xavier  2319 / 2303 / 4622
11-5-05 Nebraska 2327 / 2273 / 4600
11-12-05 at West Virginia 2319 / 2311 / 4630
11-13-05  vs. NC State 2326 / 2325 / 4651
11-19-05  Air Force 2327 / 2311 / 4638
1-22-06 at Army 2319 / 2310 / 4629
1-28-06 at Withrow Invitational 2323 / 2316 / 4639
1-29-06 at UT-Martin Invitational 2313 / 2307 / 4620
2-4-06 Kentucky 2332 / 2302 / 4634
2-12-06 at NCAA Qualifier 2342 / 2322 / 4664
2-26-06 GARC Championships 2326 / 2313 / 4639
3-10-06 NCAA Championships 2321 / 2295 / 4616
2006-07 
Date Event Air/Smallbore/Aggregate
10-5-06 at Tiger Invitational 2294 / 2228 / 4522
10-7-06 Ole Miss Invitational 2306 / 2257 / 4563
10-13-06 at Nebraska 2316 / 2250 / 4566
10-14-06 vs. Army 2316 / 2258 / 4574
10-21-06 Kentucky/Jacksonville State 2312 / 2267 / 4579
11-4-06 at UTEP 2302 / 2262 / 4564
1-20-07 at Newkirk Invitational 2320 / 2252 / 4572
1-27-07 at Withrow Invitational 2349 / 2252 / 4601
1-28-07 at UT-Martin Invitational 2327 / 2267 / 4594
2-3-07 at West Virginia 2320 / 2262 / 4582
2-10-07 NCAA Qualifier 2317 / 2245 / 4562
2-24-07 GARC Championships 2329 / 2263 / 4592
2007-08 
Date Event Air/Smallbore/Aggregate
10-4-07 at Tiger Invitational 2290 / 2235 / 4525
10-7-07 Ole Miss Invitational 2286 / 2258 / 4544
10-13-07 at Murray State 2306 / 2249 / 4555
10-26-07 at West Virginia 2313 / 2238 / 4551
10-27-07 vs. Army 2306 / 2274 / 4580
11-2-07 at Kentucky 2296 / 2231 / 4527
11-3-07 vs. NC State 2318 / 2258 / 4576
11-17-07 at Gamecock Invitational 2301 / 2217 / 4518
1-19-08 at TCU 2301 / 2253 / 4554
1-20-08 vs. UTEP 2296 / 2265 / 4591
1-25-08 Kentucky/Memphis 2314 / 2235 / 4549
2-2-08 Nebraska 2314 / 2259 / 4573
2-17-08 NCAA Qualifier 2317 / 2239 / 4556




10-2-08 at Tiger Invitational 2312 / 2205 / 4517
10-12-08 Ole Miss Invitational 2317 / 2257 / 4574
10-17-08 at Army 2318 / 2268 / 4586
10-19-08 at West Virginia 2318 / 2247 / 4565
10-25-08 at UTEP/Air Force 2311 / 2258 / 4569
11-8-08 UTEP 2320 / 2264 / 4584
11-21-08 at Murray State 2290 / 2266 / 4556
1-17-08 JSU/Morehead St. 2317 / 2258 / 4575
1-23-09 at Nebraska 2315 / 2264 / 4579
1-24-09 vs. TCU 2308 / 2265 / 4573
1-30-09 Kentucky 2321 / 2244 / 4565
2-1-09 NC State 2321 / 2244 / 4565
2-15-09 NCAA Qualifier 2234 / 2272 / 4506
3-1-09 GARC Championships 2322 / 2254 / 4576
2009-10 
Date Event Air/Smallbore/Aggregate
10-1-09 Tiger Invitational 2290 / 2182 / 4472
10-6-09 Ole Miss Invitational 2322 / 2260 / 4582
10-31-09 Army 2311 / 2250 / 4561
11-1-09 Nebraska 2317 / 2265 / 4582
11-7-09 UTEP 2326 / 2257 / 4583
11-14-09 at NC State 2308 / 2270 / 4578
11-15-09 at Citadel 2306 / 2245 / 4551
1-16-09 at Murray State 2312 / 2237 / 4549
1-23-10 at Kentucky 2324 / 2257 / 4581
1-30-10 West Virginia 2319 / 2257 / 4576
1-31-10 Tennessee Tech 2337 / 2253 / 4590
2-3-10 Memphis 2315 / 2253 / 4568
2-13-10 NCAA Qualifier 2341 / 2284 / 4625
2-21-10 GARC Championships 2344 / 2265 / 4609
2010-11 
Date Event Air/Smallbore/Aggregate
10-2-10 Ole Miss Invitational  2330 / 2272 / 4602 
10-9-10 NC State 2341 / 2284 / 4625 
10-16-10 at Reno/JSU 2323 / 2282 / 4605 
11-6-10 Reno/UTEP 2342 / 2295 / 4637 
11-12-10 at Army 2331 / 2311 / 4642
11-13-10 vs. West Virginia  2343 / 2304 / 4647 
1-15-11 at Murray State 2330 / 2292 / 4622  
1-16-11 vs. Nebraska 2338 / 2284 / 4622 
1-22-11 Kentucky 2333 / 2321 / 4654 
1-23-11 Murray State 2340 / 2300 / 4640
1-29-11 at UTEP 2345 / 2290 / 4635 
2-2-11 Memphis 2344 / 2299 / 4643  
2-12-11 NCAA Qualifier  2317 / 2271 / 4588  
2-27-11 GARC Championship 2326 / 2299 / 4625 
2011-12
Date Event Air/Smallbore/Aggregate
9-29-11 at Tiger Invitational  2341 / 2238 / 4579
10-1-11 Ole Miss Invitational 2341 / 2295 / 4636
10-5-11 UAF 2347 / 2301 / 4648
10-9-11 Army 2330 / 2295 / 4625
10-21-11 at UK 2347 / 2307 / 4654
10-22-11 vs. Nebraska 2351 / 2299 / 4650
11-5-11 vs. JSU 2351 / 2302 / 4653
11-12-11 at WVU 2349 / 2297 / 4646
1-14-12 NC State & Citadel 2345 / 2293 / 4638
1-28-12 vs. NC State 2350 / 2290 / 4640
1-29-12 at Citadel & vs. Air Force 2340 / 2287 / 4627
2-1-12 Memphis 2365 / 2282 / 4647
2-18-12 at NCAA Qualifer (UK) 2349 / 2273 / 4622
2-26-12 GARC Championship 2351 / 2302 / 4653
2012-13
Date Event Air/Smallbore/Aggregate
10-4-12 at Tiger Invitational  2323 / 2277 / 4600
10-5-12 Ole Miss Invitational 2334 / 2294 / 4628
10-20-12 Nebraska 2325 / 2296 / 4612
11-3-12 Jacksonville State/Murray State 2338 / 2294 / 4632
11-9-12 at West Virginia 2335 / 2289 / 4624
11-10-12 vs. NC State 2328 / 2294 / 4622
1-19-13 Kentucky 2330 / 2281 / 4611
1-21-13 Memphis 2330 / 2279 / 4609
1-27-13 at Jacksonville State/Army 2339 / 2315 / 4654
2-4-13 at Navy 2329 / 2293 / 4622
2-9-13 at Jacksonville State 2330 / 2290 / 4620
2-16-13 at NCAA Qualifier (UK) 2334 / 2298 / 4632
2-22-13 GARC Championship 2348 / 2286 / 4634




10-3-13 at Tiger Invitational 2332 / 2268 / 4600
10-5-13 Army 2325 / 2272 / 4597
10-11-13 NC State 2329 / 2285 / 4614
10-13-13 at Alaska 2325 / 2285 / 4610
10-19-13 at Kentucky 2336 / 2285 / 4621
11-2-13 at West Virginia 2341 / 2273 / 4614
11-3-13 vs. Akron (at WVU) 2352 / 2278 / 4630
11-23-13 at Gamecock Invitational 2282 / 2342 / 4624 
1-19-14 Jacksonville State/Nebraska 2348 / 2337 / 4637
1-26-14 at Withrow Invitational 2339 / 2284 / 4623
2-5-14 at Memphis 2351 / 2295 / 4646
2-8-14 Navy 2353 / 2276 / 4629
2-15-14 at Murray State 2346 / 2264 / 4610
2-22-18 at NCAA Qualifier (UK) 2277 / 2335 / 4612
2-28-14 GARC Championship 2350 / 2275 / 4625
2014-15
Date Event Air/Smallbore/Aggregate
10-2-14 at Tiger Invitational  2322 / 2245 / 4567
10-4-14 Ole Miss Invitational 2336 / 2267 / 4603
10-11-14 vs. Murray State  2323 / 2275 / 4598
10-12-14 vs. Nebraska 2332 / 2244 / 4576
11-14-14 at Army 2321 / 2240 / 4561
11-15-14 vs. West Virginia 2330 / 2238 / 4568
1-17-15 Kentucky 2322 / 2258 / 4580
1-18-15 NC State 2328 / 2274 / 4602
1-25-15 Withrow Invitational 2313 / 2287 / 4600
2-7-15 Akron 2329 / 2662 / 4591
2-14-15 Navy 2325 / 2267 / 4592
2-15-15 at Jacksonville State 2313 / 2280 / 4593
2-21-15 at NCAA Qualifier (at JSU) 2306 / 2279 / 4585
2-28-15 GARC Championships 2331 / 2282 / 4613
2015-16
Date Event Air/Smallbore/Aggregate
10-1-15 at Tiger Open 2340 / 2271 / 4611
10-3-15 Ole Miss Invitational 2354 / 2281 / 4635
10-17-15 Army/Georgia Southern 2338 / 2288 / 4626
10-24-15 at Kentucky* 2323 / 2280 / 4603
11-1-15 West Virginia*/Jacksonville State 2332 / 2270 / 4602
11-7-15 at Akron* 2315 / 2259 / 4574
11-8-15 vs. NC State*  2334 / 2272 / 4606
1-16-16 Murray State 2341 / 2252 / 4593
1-24-16 Withrow Invitational 2347 / 2290 / 4637
2-9-16 vs. Memphis* 2331 / 2291 / 4622
2-13-16 vs. Navy* 2341 / 2290 / 4631
2-14-16 at Nebraska* 2343 / 2280 / 4623
2-20-16 at NCAA Qualifier (JSU) 2336 / 2280 / 4616
2-28-16 GARC Championships 2342 / 2297 / 4639
2016-17
Date Event Air/Smallbore/Aggregate
9-21-16 Ole Miss Open 2352 / 2289 / 4641
10-3-16 Tiger Invitational 2354 /2295 / 4649
10-15-16 Nebraska* 2357 / 2297 / 4654
10-22-16 Morehead State 2347 / 2295 / 4642
10-29-16 at Jacksonville State* 2342 / 2313 / 4655
11-11-16 at Army* 2349 / 2293 / 4642
11-12-16 vs. West Virginia* 2354 / 2290 / 4644
1-14-17 Kentucky/ Murray* 2345 / 2279 / 4624
1-22-17 vs. NC State* 2356 / 2297 / 4653
1-28-17 vs. Navy* 2353 / 2280 / 4633
2-4-17 vs. Akron* 2352 / 2297 / 4649
2-11-17 at Memphis* 2343 / 2297 / 4640
2-18-17 NCAA Qualifier at JSU 2354 / 2291 / 4645
2-24-17 GARC Championships+ 2338 / 2286 / 4624
2017-18
Date Event Air/Smallbore/Aggregate
9-24-17 vs. NC State*                                            2347 / 2314 / 4661
10-7-17 Army*                                                        2350 / 2298 / 4645
10-15-17 Akron* 2356 / 2289 / 4645
10-21-17 at West Virginia* 2347 / 2295 / 4647
10-29-17 at Jacksonville State* 2364 / 2283 / 4647 
11-4-17 at Kentucky* 2357 / 2307 / 4664
11-17-17 at Jacksonville State 2335 / 2304 / 4639
1-13-18 at Ohio State 2364 / 2303 / 4667
1-14-18 vs. Nebraska* 2357 / 2312 / 4669
1-19-18 at Alaska-Fairbanks 2363 / 2324 / 4687
1-20-18 vs. West Virginia 2347 / 2322 / 4669
1-28-18 at Navy* 2352 / 2307 / 4659
2-11-18 Memphis 2356 / 2294 / 4650
2-17-18 NCAA Qualifier at Ole Miss 2363 / 2302 / 4665
2-23-18 GARC Championships 2362 / 2289 / 4651 
2018-19
Date Event Air/Smallbore/Aggregate
9-29-18 vs. Jacksonville State                         2347 / 2298 / 4645
10-13-18 at Army/Memphis                                            2350 / 2298 / 4645
10-14-18 at Army* 2356 / 2289 / 4645
10-21-18 at Navy* 2347 / 2295 / 4647
10-27-18 vs. Kentucky* 2364 / 2283 / 4647 
10-28-18 vs. North Carolina State* 2357 / 2307 / 4664
11-17-18 at Murray State 2335 / 2304 / 4639
1-12-19 at Ohio State/Alaska-Fairbanks 2364 / 2303 / 4667
1-13-19 vs. Akron* 2357 / 2312 / 4669
1-20-19 at West Virginia* 2363 / 2324 / 4687
2-2-19 vs. Nebraska* 2347 / 2322 / 4669
2-9-19 at Memphis* 2352 / 2307 / 4659
2-16-19 NCAA Qualifier at JSU 2363 / 2302 / 4665
2-23-19 GARC Championships 2362 / 2289 / 4651 
* GARC competition




Standing (left to right): Head coach Valerie Boothe, Jennifer Lorenzen, Samantha Leach, Natasha Phillips, 
Megan Sandage, Jessica McClain, William Butler, Pam Smith, Shannon Wilson
Sitting (left to right): Jessica Hornby, Casey Phillips, Mara Polansky, Natalie Coughlin
Valerie Boothe 





2006 NCAA RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIPS RESULTS
 TEAM    SMALLBORE  AIR RIFLE  TOTAL
1. Alaska Fairbanks  2329   2353   4682
2.  Nebraska   2322   2344   4666
3. Army    2318   2332   4650
4. Navy    2303   2322   4625
5. Murray State   2310   2311   4621
6. Ole Miss   2295   2321   4616
7. Kentucky   2296   2304   4600
8. Jacksonville State  2339   -------   2339
9. Nevada   -------   2332   2332  
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Ball, Samantha ......................... 1999-2000-01
Ballard, Misty ..................1998-1999-2001-02
Banks, MaryAnn ...................... 2011-12-13-14
Barnes, Jill ................................................. 1999
BUESSELER, ABBY ........................ 2018-19
Butler, Jennifer ......................................... 1997
C
CARROLL, HAYLEY ................. 2017-18-19
COCK, EMILY ................................ 2018-19
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Crockett, Jessica ..............  1997-98-99-2000
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Holman, Evalyn ........................................ 2012
Holman, Virginia .......................................2012
Holman, Meredith ..................2008-09-10 -11
Hornby, Jessica ...................... 2006-07-08-09
K
KELLY, ALANA ..........................2017-18-19
KISCH, KAMILLA .......................... 2018-19
L
Leach, Samantha .................... 2003-04-05-06
Leatherman, Stacie ..................................2008
Lorenzen, Jennifer .................. 2004-05-06-07
Loudin, Randi .......................... 2016-17-18-19
M








Phillips, Casey ......................... 2005-06-07-08
Phillips, Natasha ...........................2004-05-06















Stanec, Abbey .......................... 2011-12-13-14
Stankey, Keely ......................... 2009-10-11-12
Stockton, Maranda ................. 2000-01-02-03 
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WALSH, ERIN ..................................... 2019
Weisz, Alison ........................... 2014-15-16-17




ZAKRZESKI, JILLIAN ......................... 2019
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ALL-TIME LETTERWINNERS
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